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present associated witih the firm of Hayes & Richardson, in the practice
of law in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
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1928; Editor Harvard Law Review, 1926-1928; member of the Georgia
State Bar, and at present engaged in the practice of the law in Savannah,
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SAY IT WITH COMMENTS
The editor frequently receives communications from readers
of the Journal in which the writers disagree with the reasoning
or conclusions of some article, comment or case note. These
communications are regularly of striking merit and could be
expanded into three or four page comments of real interest and
value to the profession. In all cases the writers indicate they
do not want their suggestions printed. The editor welcomes
these communications as expressions of genuine interest in-
and not hostility to-the efforts of the editorial staff, but feels
that the writers should be willing to give the readers of the
Journal the benefit of their criticisms. We shall be glad to pub-
lish discussions in the form of letters, when authorized, but
shall appreciate even more the opportunity to publish them in
the form of comments.
